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Iwirp Days

High School Teenagers
Girls Tab Guys for Dates Visit Olivet's Campus
Twirp days at ONC this year
will be Oct. 23 and 25. During
Twirp days Olivet girls are giv
en chance to prove to the guys
how much fun they are to be
with. The activities taking place
will be sponsored by the WRA.
The feature of the week will
be the penny arcade to be held
on Friday at 8 p.m. Clubs and
organiaztions will sponsor vari
ous booths that will be located
in front of Birchard gymnasium.
gjfe‘0 ” Club will be sponsoring
a basketball throwing booth.
The freshman class will spon
sor a jail. Olivetians will be able
to put a friend or enemy in the
jail for a penny a minute. If
the person desires freedom be
fore his time is up, he must pay
double the cost. Also for a pen
ny, frustrations can be vented
at the MRA car smash. A hand
writing analysis booth will be
sponsored by the National Hon
or Society and Gamma society
members will portray figures in
likeness to a wax museum.
At 10 p.m. in Chalfant Hall,
entertainment will be provided.
Among the entertainers will be
a folk singing group, the Fam
ous Seamen, the Westhafer Ven
triloquist Dual and a special
feature by the Circle “K” Club.
On Wednesday, Oct. 23, the
girls will be able to twirp the
fellows for prayer meeting and
the do-it-yourself Sundae Social
to be held after church. Enter
tainment will also be provided.

Tonight at approximately 6:30
several busloads of students will
be ariving at Olivet for the an
nual Junior-Senior High School
Day. Olivet, has named this tra
ditional event “Red Carpet
Day.”
Just as soon as the approxi
mately 800 to 1000 students ar
rive, the activities will get un
derway.
At eight o’clock, there will
be a huge rally in Chalfant Hall
at which the Rev. Don Irwin,
College Church pastor, will
speak. Providing the entertain
ment at the rally will be the

College Church High School
Choir, the Racine Trumpet Trio
and the Weathermen. The Wea
thermen are a folk singing
group consisting of sophomores
Hal Foggarty, Mike Pitts and
Ken Fitch and junior Sharon
Keel.
Immediately after the rally,
all high school students are to
proceed to Ludwig Dining Cen
ter where the biggest pizza par
ty ever held on campus will get
underway. During the pizza par
ty, a Bob Richards film will be
shown. Bob Richards is a former
Olympic decathalon champion
for the United States.
The boys will spend to
night in the District Center at
Aroma Park while the girls will
Senior Mark Parker grimaces as freshman David Lundquist
hold a slumber party in Birch
hefts a sledgehammer over Mark’s car in mock anticipation of
The Department of World ard gymnasium.
Oct. 25 MRA car smash. Frustrations can be vented for a penny
Misions, Home Missions and Tomorrow morning, President
a blow at the car smash to be held during the penny arcade as
Youth are continuing plans for Harold Reed will address the
part of Twirp days at Olivet.
—Glimmerglass photo
two teams of Nazarene Evan high school students in a sep
gelistic Ambassadors to tour arate chapel service which is to
Europe and Central America be held in the College Church.
Vikings Choir will sing during
during the summer of 1968.
Once again; as in 1964 and the chapel service and the class
1966, the teams will be led by officers of the student body
Dr.
H. T. Reza and Prof. Paul will assist in the proceedings.
Rev. Raymond Bolerjack, Rev sponsored by Missionary Band
This year, instead of permit
Orjala,
team coordinators.
Franklin Cook and Rev. Harry Its purposes is to acquaint all
ting the class of their choice]
Rich will be counselling stu students more personally with
Each team will consist of six the high school students may go
dents who feel a call to the the work in foreign countries
college-age men as well as a to Chalfant Hall where there
mission field this afternoon in Appointments for counselling
team coordinator] music coor- will be booths set up to answer
Dr. Reed’s conference room.
which will be between 1 and
dintor, evangelist and pianist. various questions concerning
The 12 college-age men will in Olivet. The following depart
This is part of Missionary 4:30 p.m. each day can be made
clude the following representa ments and extra curricular ac
Workshop ’68, which is being in Dr. Reed’s office. All inter
ested students are invited to
tion: One from each of our six tivities will have booths: admis
make an appointment.
four-year liberal arts collegesl sions, social activities, science,]
—BNC, ENC, ONC, NNC, PC, nursing, education, athletics,
Rev. Bolerjack, who has been
TNC; one from the Nazarene publications, art, music, busi-9
a missionary in New Guinea
Spanish Seminary (San Antoni ness, languages, religion, home
since 1963, will be speaking in
io); one from Nazarene Theo economics, employment and f i ]
chapel tomorrow about his work
there.
The second Men’s Residence logical Seminary; one from Ca nance.
The debate team from Olivet
Rev. Rich, who is presently Association canoe trip is planl nadian Nazarene College; one If these booths don’t answer
will enter its first meet of the t h e superintendent of our
from British Isles Nazarene Col
season on Oct. 25 at Manchester churches in Haiti, will be speak ned for Oct. 17-18 on the Kan lege« one from our European all the questions, then the film
kakee
River.
Cost
of
the
trip
is
to be shown, “Not By Chance,
College at North Manchester, ing at a prayer breakfast Sat
Bible College and one “at large” which is about Olivet, should
Ind. The team will meet oppos urday morning at 8:15 in the $7.00 and meals will be pro representative.
clear up any remaining doubts.
ing teams from small colleges formal dining room. His empha-l vided.
Friday night the troop will
Applications for the team
Prof. Jamison will also be giv
all over the Midwest and will sis will be on “The Need for
camp
overnight
at
the
Kanka
members
from
the
U.S.A.
will
ing
several planetarium pro
resolve the topic that “the exec Prayer.” Tickets for the break
utive control of the United fast may be purchased from kee State Park extension. Wil be distributed in October. Se grams tomorrow afternoon be
»States foreign policy should be Don Ault, president of Mission mington is their prospective des lection of these team members ginning at 3:30 p.m. The plane
tination before the return trip will be announced in January tarium program is regarded as
significantly curtailed.” ;
ary Band, or from other offi-l home.
at the close of the General a must for the high schol teen
Members of the varsity de cers. The price is 25c for board Last year the group canoed Board meeting.
agers.
bate team this year are: Les ing students and $1.00 for non 27 miles before they ran out of
The juniors and seniors will
The trips are scheduled for
Hough, senior; Roger Hanson, boarders.
stamina.
June 5 to July 30. Services will be leaving the campus Friday
*
*
*
senior; Ron Marler, senior, and
Rev. Cook, who is assistant
be held in the countries of Eng night about 5:30 p.m., hopefully
Martha Stewart, sophomore. executive secretary of the For Tonight at 9 p.m. in the For land, Scotland, Ireland, Holland, contented with the weekend.
Prof. Athel McCombs is the fac eign Mission Society, is here mal Lounge, the Initiation Tea Switzerland, Italy, West Ger
ulty sponsor for the team.
representing the home depart for new Sigma Tau Delta mem many, Denmark, Sweden, Nica
According to Hough, Olivet’s ment in Kansas City.
bers will take place. Sigma Tau ragua, Mexico, El Salvador and
debate team should have a very
All of these men will be Delta is the honorary English Guatemala.
profitable year. Les stated “Both speaking at 7:30 p.m. Friday organization. C l u b President
Anyone interested in back
varsity and novice teams have in Chalfant Hall. Rev. Boler Brinda Phillips will preside over ground materials on Nazarene Who’s Who
considerable experience in high jack will be showing slides of the meeting and Mrs. Gunnell Evangelistic Ambassadors may Announced .............. Page 3
school and college debate. Re the land and people of New M. Jorden from the English de refer to the stories of the 1964
search and preparation are well Guinea and Rev. Rich will be partment will be the guest and 1966 trips. These stories Returning Regulars Bolster
ONC’s Cage Team . . Page 4
underway. I think this should showing similar slides of Haiti. speaker.
are found in Ambassadors to
*
*
*
be the best year for Olivet de This program is open to the
Latin Lands by H. T. Reza, and Intercollegiate
baters in the years that I have public and all are invited to at Oct. 22 marks midterm at Oli Ambassador Diary by Paul Or Press News
........Page 2
been here.”
tend.
vet.
jala.

Olivet Missionary Band To Sponsor
Workshop for Prospective Missionaries

Debate Team Will
Open Season Oct. 25

NEA Plans Tour of
Europe, Central America

NewShorts

On the Inside. . .
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Intercollegiate Press

Grades Are Not Final
Estimates of Education
(Austin, Texas) No true honor
student ever became servile to
mere course marks or averages,
according to Chancellor Harry
Ransom of the University of
Texas.
Emphasizing that “grades can
not be final estimates of educa
tion,^ Chancellor Ransom, in an
address to students at an Hon
ors Day convocation, said: "An
F, properly assessed and wisely
used in a student’s experience,
can be more educative than a
high grade which is acquired
lazily, without learning and
without intelligent relation to
a student’s knowledge and ex
perience.
“Yet until we get a better
system of evaluation, grades
will be part of our educational
record,” he continued. “Most of
the honor students I have
known in the past third of a
century at Texas have taken
grades for what they are—tem
porary indicators of a particular
performance at a particular
time and place.”

gain the kinds of experiences
that lead to maturing their own
understanding of the larger so
ciety of which they are a part.
“On the other hand,” he said,
“a student is one who is con
tinuing to learn and is in col
lege because he has much to
learn. In addition, the student
is not associated with a college
long enough to assume continu
ing responsibility for the deci
sions in which he may wish to
participate,” Dr. Pfnister con
tinued.
Provost Pfnister said that
some intermediate position must
be found between the two situa
tions.

Creative Writing
Book Planned

Editorial

The Literary Committee of
Olivet is now in the process of
compiling its fifth Literary
Book. Students are requested to
submit their creative writings
to the book. Poems, essays, ar
ticles, criticisms and short stor
ies are the types of writings
that will be included.

. . . Walls carefully laid, brick upon brick, by the skillful
tiands of master craftsmen. No ordinary hodcarriers they. Look
how closely the blocks conform to the plumbed and leveled guide
lines so studiously erected before ever the bricklaying was begun.
Unrivalled they stand—fit evidence of the dilignce with which
the masons pursued their task.
Yet, they serve their creators false. No doors or windows
mar the architectural beauty of the walls. They serve well the
function of providing shelter, warmth, security. By the same
token they prove quite impervious to light and fresh air, that
are also essential to healthful living.
Impenetrable walls, they do not hear, they cannot see, they
will not feel. There is no sympathy nor empathy to be had from
them. Nothing of human warmth issues from their stately, but
sterile surfaces. Only as the masons take coal chisel in hand
and carve out windows and doors does communication with the
outer world take place. Only then can the humanity, thus con
fined, find means of expression.
But, most of us, the masons, are perfectly willing to allow
the walls to stand between us and contact with whatever may lie
beyond them. In our middle class preoccupation with security, we
find it much more convenient—safe—to allow their presence to
intervene between us and others. Our provinciality, our absorp
tion in the immediate—these demand the ever presence of the
walls.
At the personal level, the walls take the form of carefully
rehearsed acts, that we produce so the world never quite knows
who we really are. Even our closest friends are unable to per
ceive, through the veneered layers, the true stuff of which we
are made. We dabble in superficiality and, at the same time!
hunger in the depths of our beings to be able to communicate with
someone or something.
At the institutional level, we build walls with increasingly
more intricate organization. The college administration builds
walls by appointing another committee to study student prob
lems. The student council builds walls with another standing com
mittee to study better faculty-student relations. All these are not
mtrinsicly bad. But, they serve to help us avoid having to meet
one another face to face. We are all afraid of the damage that
may be done to our self-concepts by such a confrontation.
It is the concern of,the GLIMMERGLASS that some sort of
meaningful interpersonal dialogue take place at Olivet this year.
Whether this takes place on issues academic, spiritual, social, or
what have you, is of concern only as it leads to better understanding among us all. The columns of the paper are open for
such dialogue to take place. All that we ask is that the dialogue
carried on be significant and meaningful. In this way we hope to
be able to help in the breaking down of some undesirable walls
that have been built at Olivet.

All entries must be submitted
to the Literary Committee
through Prof. Olson of the Eng
lish department by Nov. 1. The
book will go on sale starting
Dec. 11.

Phi Delta Lambda
Little Known
Honor Society

University-Community
Phi Delta Lambda, probably
Understanding Sought
(Whitewater, Wis.) A joint least known of campus organi
University-Community Relations zations, involves 10 per cent of
Board to promote better under the scholastic elite of Olivet’s
standing between the citizens thirty graduating classes. Though
of Whitewater and the students scattered from Central Africa to
and faculty of Wisconsin State Venezuela, the rarely-gathered
University was formed recent! members assemble twice year
ly, for the homecoming break
iy.
The board will serve as fast and for a banquet in the
“sounding board” of opinion on springH
More Student
issues that concern the com The organization’s constitu
Power Needed
(Springfield, Ohio) The legiti munity and university. Member tion has two purposes stated:
mate roles students have in par ship on the board includes four (1) The promotion of scholar
ticipating in decision making persons representing the city ship and friendly relations
have been ignored for too long, of Whitewater, four faculty among students and graduates
of the colleges Of the Church
according to Provost Allan 0. members and four students.
of the Nazarene; (2) The stimu
Topics
under
discussion:
traf
Pfnister of Wittenberg.
fic problems, social facilities! lation and maintenance of high
In his report to the Univer the beer age limit, and what the ideals of learning, character and
sity’s board of directors, Dr. board’s role should be in offer Christian service.
Pfnister made a call for a bal ing solutions to community Seniors who earn a 3.35 grade
average are elected by the fac
anced approach to demands for wide problems.
“student power.”
The board decided at the first ulty of Olivet according to char
“On the one hand, students organizational meeting that its acter and service qualifications.
Faculty members who gradu
are those whom the educational function should be as a forum
program is primarily designed for community opinion on any ated from another college or
and they should have an oppor issue of common interest to university are occasionally elect
tunity to react to the nature of Whitewater and the university. ed to membership but they are
the program and to suggest
The board will meet monthly judged by standards identical
ways of improving it.
■to provide discussion, facilitate to those which pertain to Oil
“Moreover,” Dr. Pfnister said, understanding and promote the vet students.
The seniors are inducted at
“there is much substance to the general welfare of the entire
the
spring banquet, which will
community
of
Whitewater,”
ac
argument that students need
to participate in deliberations cording to the by-laws of the be held on May 23. Dr. Reedl
himself a member ,■ presents
about the college in order to board.
each inductee with a key bear
ing the Greek letters phi, delta
and lambdafl which symbolize
love of wisdom, righteousness
and service.
The current officers of Phi
Delta Lambda are Harlow Hop
kins, president; John Hanson
Student Publication of Olivet Nazarene College
vice-president, and Dorothy Ac
cord, secretary-treasurer.
Editor ...................... ....................................... Joel B runt ’69
Business M anager .... ............ ........................ Jim Shaw ’70
Assistant E d ito r ..............................
Dave Nelson ’71
Assistant Business M anager ................ Gail M afteiu ’71
Faculty S p o n so rs................ John Cotner, M arilyn Olson

W a lls ... W a lls ... Walls

College Church
WHERE OLIVET FACULTY & STUDENTS

MEET
WORSHIP
SERVE

EDITORIAL BOARD
Jim Boardman ’70
Donna Borger ’69
Phyllis B runt ’71
R uth Danielson ’70
W anda Donson 71
Diana Ingram 71

David Lundquist
Gregory P ritts
K athy Rial
Dallas Straw n
Tony Way

72
71
71
’69
’69

NEWS BOARD
Joe Apple 72
Joy Crain ’69
Deborah Davis 70
Judy Fullerton ’69
Ellen Gill 71
Morton Goble 72

Pam K rider
Carolyn Lynch
Jon Scott
Dave Skinner
Lucy Stoll

70
70
’69
’69
72

from J=~~7==^''

(The Bib!«

The prayer of faith will
save the sick.—(James 5:15)
When we know of someone
or hear of someone with a
healing need, there is a way in
which we can be of real and
definite help. This is through
our prayers. It is an act of car
ing to pray for another. We do
so because we are interested in
him, because we want to see
him well again, because we
want to see him free from bod
ily distress of any kind.

Duplicate Sunday Worship Services
8:30 & 10:50 a.m.
Evening Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m. (30 min. earlier)
DON IRWIN, Pastor

ARLAND GOULD, Associate
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8 Olivetians Named To Who's Who
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to enter the field of medicine. ma Tau Delta) is BRINDA KAY humility and God. She has been
PHILLIPS. She also has been an exchange student to Spain
His GPA is 3.663.
SUSAN DENICE JOHNSON is secretary-treasurer of Phi Al and has attended the University
a member of the Associated pha Theta and a National Honor of Madrid where she received
Students Social Committee and Society member for three years. special training in the Spanish
has been a member since her She is an active member of Stu language. Music is Vicki’s major
sophomore year. Her major is dents Educational Association interest and she has partici
in elementary education and her and Prayer Band. Brinda is ma pated in the Music Educator’s
minor is in music. She is cur joring in history and her over Club, Orpheus Choir and an op
rently in Orpheus Choir and all grade point average is 3.764. era workshop.
Physics and mathematics ma Music also has great appeal
she has been in Treble Clef
jor
KENNETH CLYDE PRICE for VIRGINIA ANN WASSON.
Choir. Susan has served as
chairman of numerous class and has a cumulative 3.803 GPA. She has been in Music Educa
all-school parties as well as He is vice-president of the Stu tor’s Association, Orpheus Choir
handling the publicity for other dent Physics Society, a mem and Concert Band for four years.
social events. Last year she ber of Science Club and a par With her 3.65 average, she has
ticipant in the Servants of
MARILYN KAY GLANCY is served as WRA vice-president. Christ program of Spiritual Out made the Dean’s List each se
She plans to enter Ohio
current director of a new SCOPE
STEVEN WILLIAM KAISER reach. Ken is an assistant in mester.
State
University
next year to
(Students Concerned Over Peo has kept straight “A’s” in all physics and he has an Enter
work on her master’s degree in
ple Everywhere) project de- of his courses he has taken in prise Scholarship.
vocal pedagogy.
sigried to help the mentally and his two major fields of chemTsStudent Body President LON
Last year’s president of the
physically handicapped. T h i s try and mathematics. He has a
LEE
WILLIAMS has participat
Junior
Class
was
JACK
MICH-]
year she is serving as band sec 3.851 average overall. For the
retary, a position she has also past two years he has been a AEL PROVENCAL. He has ed extensively in the various re
held her sophomore year. A ma laboratory assistant in chemis shown an active interest both ligious, social and athletic or
jor in sociology and a minor in try and has been a member of in the class of ’69 and in the ganizations at ONC. Last year
psychology, Marilyn plans to Science Club each year. He is entire program at Olivet. He he captained Olivet’s intercol
The faculty and the junior work either in medical social presently working on a research has been vice-president of both legiate basketball team and he
and senior members of the Stu- work or else in musical ther project in chemistry and after his sophomore class and MRA led the team in scoring. This
year lie is on the Chapel, Spirit
dent Council selected 28 nomi apy.
graduation from Olivet he plans as well as serving as a resident
Last year’s co-debater of the to enter Ohio State University assistant. Jack is a charter mem ual Outreach and Administrative
nees for Who’s Who from the
top 58 names submitted. The year was ROGER CHARLES to work on his PhD in chemis ber of Circle “K” Club and is Committees. In ’67-’68 he served
names selected were next sent HANSON. Besides his history try. For a vocation, Steve is in majoring in biology and psy as president of “0 ” Club as well
as being on the MRA and Stu
to the Alabama offices of Who’s department assistantship, he has terested in doing research work chology.
dent Council. Lon is a biology
JON
PAUL
SCOTT
is
major
Who and all 28 Olivet entries received numerous other honors in chemistry.
were approved and accepted in- in the fields of history and po Physical education m a j o r ing in business administration major.
litical science. Three honorary BRENDA JOYCE KIRTS earned and was assistant business man SUE MYERS WILLIAMS is
to the organization.
ager of the Glimmerglass in majoring in English and has
clubs boast Roger as a mem
In alphabetical order, here are ber, Phi Alpha Theta (history), the Professor Slagg award for ’67. Last year he served as As been a member of English Guild
the ONC seniors in Who’s Who Pi Kappa Delta (forensics) and the best woman athlete last sociated Student Body Trea since her junior year. With her
Among Students in American Phi Delta Lambda (scholastics). year as a result of her partici surer. He is a member of Phi grade point average of 3.782,
pation in seven intramural
Colleges and Universities:
He is also vice-president of both sports. For three years she has Alpha Theta (historical honor she has earned the Olivet Schol
arship and assistantships in edu
ROBERT EDWIN BEAVIN is Phi Delta Lambda and Phi Al been an all-star in both basket society and Young Republil cation. She has been active in
cans.
With
his
cumulative
grade
a charter member of Circle “K” pha Theta. He has participated ball and softball. This year she
WRA, her society and SEA. She
Club and represented Olivet last in Spiritual Outreach and an all is treasurer of the Senior Class. point average of 3.537, Jon has was a varsity cheerleader for
often
been
on
the
Dean’s
List.
year at the Circle “Kfflconven- school play as well as being She has served on the Aurora
two years and is the cuter half
tion. He has been on the all president of Young Democrats. staff and in Students Education Besides being Student Body of the ’67-’68 Sweetheart Cou
school Social Committee for Roger’s grade point average rs al Association. She currently President last year, JOHN EARL ple.
SEAMAN has held numerous
three years as well as being on 3.634 overall and he has a per sports a 3.505 average.
Math major JOYCE EILEEN
other offices. He has served as
his class Social Committee for fect 4.00 average in all the his
WINE carries a tremendous
Last
summer
MARTHA
GAY
vice-president
of
both
his
fresh
tory
and
political
science
courses
three years. Bob is majoring in
MAHAFFEY served as a Youth man class and Missionary Band. 3.923 grade point average into
history and minoring in busi he has taken at Olivet.
her senior year. Along with sev
Dorm director for Dorm A Assistant to South American He has been in Orpheus Choir en other Olivetians, she was a
ness administration.
Probably the most popular this year is MARY MARGARET missionaries. This year she is for the past three years and he member of the Youth Assist
and remarkable senior at Olivet HARRIS. She transferred her director of the Lay Witness pro is very active in American As ance Missionary Corps this past
is GROVER LEE BROOKS. He junior year from Asbury Coll gram, a participant in Orpheus sociation of Evangelical Stu summer. In past years she has
is Resident Director of Chap lege and since coming to Olivet Choir and a member of the dents. John is majoring in re participated in Sociology Club,
man Hall, head campus caretak she has earned a laboratory as Spiritual Outreach Committee. ligious education and is minor Evangels, Science Club and
er and gardener, a father and sistantship in biology as well as She has also participated in ing in history.
Active involvement in the SEA. This year she is Senior
an active participant in intra participating in numerous ac Evangels and Missionary Band.
Class secretary, a member of
mural sports. He also has a cum- tivities. This year she is director Martha is majoring in home WRA has helped PAULA MA Concert Band and a mathema
economics
and
minoring
in
mu
RIE
SNELLENBERGER
become
mulative grade point average of of Girl Scouting for SCOPE and
the president of that organiza tics department assistant.
2.988. Grover is majoring in re is a member of the Social Com sic.
One
of
the
finest
athletes
to
tion this year. She has served as
One of the most active sen
ligion and minoring in sociology. mittee, the Public Affairs Club
ever attend Olivet is DAVID secretary for her freshman and iors in student affairs at Olivet
and
WRA.
Mary
Margaret
has
a
JOEL ROY BRUNT is current
MICHAEL McCLAID. As a soph sophomore classes. In the re is JOSEPH LARRY WISEHART.
ly Editor-in-Chief of the Glim- 3.897 average.
omore he won the Hustle Award ligious department at ONC she He has worked extensively re
merglass and during his fresh LESLIE SELDON HOUGH in intercollegiate basketball and has participated in Evangel, organizing and improving the
man and sophomore years he shared the co-debater of the last year he won the trophy for AAES, Missionary Band, Ser SCOPE program, the Spiritual
held class offices. His parents year award last year with Roger most individual points scored in vants of Christ and Prayer Outreach organization and the
are missionaries to Trinidad and but took the trophy by himself the intramural track meet. He Band. Paula is majoring in ele Men’s Residence Association. He
Tobago. A major in chemistry, his sophomore year. Like Roger, has also been an all-star in in mentary education.
has been a delegate to two
he plans to become a doctor of Les is also in the history, foren tramural football and basket VICKI LOU VORCE has been AAES conventions. This year
medicine. Music also occupies sics and scholastic honor socie ball. During his sophomore and
he is a resident assistant and
a part in his interests and he ties. He is current president of junior years he was a member an honor student every semes the class of ’69 representative
ter
thus
far
at
Olivet.
She
is
has been a member of both Vik both Phi Alpha Theta and Pub of the Student Council. Dave
to the MRA. Joe is majoring in
ing and Ohpheus Choirs. Joel’s lic Affairs Club. In the religious has also been active in Gamma currently working on a book zoology.
dealing
with
aspects
of
faith,
field, Les is in Evangels, Prayer sodety,B “0 ” Club and Men’s
grade point average is 3.66.
Band and was a Lay Witness
Although very active in num Director. Majoring in history Residence Association.
erous organizations, JOY ANNIS and political science, he plans This year’s choir director and
CRAIN has still found time to to enter graduate school for organist for the First Presby
NEED INSURANCE?
keep a 3.575 grade point aver further studies in his fields.
terian Church of Kankakee is
AUTO — HOSPITALIZATION — FIRE
age. She is now Social Com Senior Class President PAUL ROLAND AUSTIN MILLARD.
— LIFE — SAVINGS PLANS —
mittee chairman arid a reporter LAWRENCE JETTER has been A music major in organ» he
for the Glimmerglass. She has in the honor society for all of built a replica pipe organ this
been Child Care Director for his four years at ONC. Last past summer. Roland has ac
SEE: L. G. MITTEN, CLU
Spiritual Outreach and during year he served as class trea companied Orpheus Choir and
MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
her first two years at Olivet she surer and during his sophomore the Olivetian quartet for two
served as Christian Service Di and junior years he was on years and is currently a music
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
rector. In the athletic field she the Student Tribunal. Paul is theory assistant.
387 SOUTH MAIN AVE.
PHONE 933-6457
has been a cheerleader for two majoring in zoology and is min The current president of the
years and has participated in oring in chemistry and he hopes honorary English society (Sig

By DAVID LUNDQUIST
Twenty-eight Olivet seniors
have been selected to appear in
the ’68-’69 edition of Who’s Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities. Mem
bership into the honorary or
ganization is based on scholar
ship, leadership, general citizen
ship and promise of future usefulness.
In August of this year, all
seniors were asked to fill out a
questionnaire asking for the student’s grade point average, organizations, honors received and
scholarships.
The senior class was then
polled as to its top ten choices
for recognition and the department chairmen submitted names
of the outstanding students in
their respective departments.
Acting on the suggestions of
these two groups, a faculty committee of nine chose 58 seniors
to be voted on for nomination.

intramural basketball, softball
and volleyball.
Two years of work on the
Aurora has more than qualified
JUDITH ANN FULLERTON for
the Editor-inChief job of the
yearbook for this year. She is
a participant in Sociology Club,
Home Economics Club, Student
Educational Association and is
a past secretary of Women’s
Residence Association. A major
in English, Judy has the Olivet
scholarship and Educational Op
portunity Grant to help pay for
her schooling.
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Harriers Take 5th '68-69 Basketball Season Outlook
Bright
As
Five
Lettermen
Return
A t G re e n v ille
■Last Saturday the Olivet cross
country team finished fifth in
the 11 team Greenville College
Invitational meet. Finishing
ahead of ONC in the meet were
Principia College, first; Indiana
Central College and Washing
ton University of St. Louis, tied
for second, and North Central
College, fourth.
Dana Schrock again led the
Tiger runners as he finished
third in the field of 70 run
ners. His time was 21 minutes
and nine seconds. Coach Barry
May felt it was Schrock’s “best
race of the year.” Schrock paced
meet winner Don Romano of
Washington Universiffl for the

first three and a half miles, but
didn’t have enough “kick” for
the final half miles.
Other runners who placed for
Olivet were Daryl Burt, 21st;
Ralph Godwin, 24th; Bob Bums,
33rd, and Larry Carby, 46th.
Tomorrow Coach May’s har
riers travel in Naperville, HI.I
for the North Central College
Invitational meet. Coach May is
again optimistic over his team’s
chances; “We should finish
higher in the North Central
meet than we did in the Green
ville Invitational.” He looks to
Carthage College and the host
school to be the tough teams.

SÄ;
Running. Miles and miles of running. That’s ail the Olivet cross
country team does in practice. The hard work has paid off
though as the ONC harriers are undefeated in nine dual meets.

Gamma Leads In
Flickerball, Softball
This year’s intramurals have
been successful due to the en
thusiasm and sportsman-like
conduct displayed on the field.
The turnout for the intramural
sports has been so large that
many have had to stand on the
sidelines waiting for the oppor
tunity to play. Such was true in
reoftball and in the newcomer
to ONC’s intramural program,
flickerball.
Oct. 21-25 will be the last
week of the fall intramural
sports. At present» Gamma,
winner of the 1967 President’s
Cup, is undefeated in both softball and flickerball.
In softball, good participation
and the desire to win helped
Gamma defeat Kappa in the
MEN’S INTRAMURAL
STANDINGS
Softball
Won Lost
Society
0
Gamma ..................... 7
2
Zeta . . . ..................... 4
.................... 4
4
Beta
3
Sigma . .................... .. 3
3
Delta .. ..................... 2
7
Kappa . ................... 0
Flickerball
Won Lost
Society
0
Gamma ..................... 7
3
Delta M ..................... 5
3
Kappa .. ..................... 4
3
Sigma 1 ................... 2
4
Zeta . . . . ..................... 1
5
'............ 1
Beta . . .

first game by a score of 35-25.
In their second game, Gamma
slipped by Delta 19-15 to put
them in first place undefeated.
Zeta, with two losses, is right
behind Gamma in second place.
Encouragingly enough, the
participation in fall intramurals
has been so great that there has
been only one forfeit thus far.
In previous years, forfeits have
plagued our intramurals.
Gamma also leads intramural
flickerball with Delta in second
and Kappa third. In its inaugur
al year, flickerball has received
enough participation as to merit
its continuence in ONC’s intra
mural program.

With five returning regulars Polmounter (6’1”), Ken Davis Farris (6’2”), Garrin Miltolw1
from last year’s squad, the (6’2”), Dan Stough (6’2”), Ken (6’2”), Leon Moore (5’9”) amï¥
chances are strong for Olivet’s Fitch (6’2”) and Dan Soles (5’- BUI Fisher (5’11”) are m
intercollegiate basketball team 9”). Gary Irwin (6’6”S Lon freshmen on the squad.
to improve on last year’s record
of five wins and six losses. Howl
ever, ¿head coach C. W. Ward
will not predict greatness for
his team yet because “.We’v a
got a tough schedule.”
The returning lineup is “un
touchable” and includes junioH
Tim Umphrey and Tom Paskcl
and sophomores Jerry Dockery!
Larry “Skip” Mulder and Carl
Winderl.
Mulder was last year’s most
valuable player and top re
bounder. At 6’5”, he figuers to
again score a lot of points on
rebounding alone.
Thej|67-’68 free throw progaciency expert for ONC was!
6’7M Pasko. He figures to pro-1
vide the muscle for the Tigers.
Although only 6’2”, Dockery
has the jumping ability to make Assistant varsity basketball coach Larry Watson (extreme left)
top-notch guard. He is im-J diagrams a play to varsity basketball lettermen (1 to r) Marlow1
proved a lot over last year ac Garvin, Jerry Dockery and Carl Winderl. Olivet’s intercollegiate
cagers open the ’68-’69 season at home on Nov. 9 when they !
cording to the coach.
—Giimmerglass photo
Five-foot ten-inch guard Tim face Huntington College.
Umphrey will play the “quar
terback” role for the team this
year: setting up the plays and
keeping the team composed un
der pressure.
Winderl (6’2”) has been
moved from forward to guard
On Sept 4, 1968, the women’s eligible to be selected as an al|c
to bolster Olivet’s height and intramural baseball season got star. Miss Acord, Mrs. Doengtp
Mr. Ward feels he is making off to a “wet” start when the and the athletic directors
the transition well.
first game of the year, between each of the societies selecteC
A
Losing last year’s top scorer Beta and Gamma was rained out the all-star team.
(21.9 ppg) Lon Williams will after the first inning. Regard Those on the all-star team
definitely hurt the teamB but less of weather, 115 girls have
the coach hopes balanced scor participated in the enthusiasm are: Joan Ovwenga, Beta; Card.
ing will offset Williams’ depart and challenge of intramural Shelton, Kappa; Brenda Kirts
Beta; Margaret Inman, Kappa
ure.
sports.
Marletha Raske, Beta; Sandra
Although Coach Ward hasn’t
In the final standings, four
made the final cuts, other tenta societies, Beta, Kappa, Sigma Lowe, Sigma; Nancy Brubakeij,
tive varsity team members this and Zeta, were tied for first Gamma, Leslie Surre, Sigma
ybar are junior Don Neal (6’5”), place. Gamma finished in fifth JoAnn Pitts, Gamma, Sue Fogle:
Zeta; Sally Kindred, Gamma;
Marlow Garvin (6’2”) and A1 and Delta finished last.
and Regina Gwens, Zeta. All 11?
Dicer (6’0”); sophomore Steve
All girls that participated in girls are eligible for “0 ” Cluv
Mann (6’0”), and freshmen
r
Morry McBride, (5’11”), Ron four out of five games were membership.
Eads (6’0”>, Jim Nash (6’2”),
Doug Foster (6’7”) and Don
Eads (6’0”).
Coach Ward is high on Neal,
but he won’t be eligible to play
varsity ball until next semester
because he is a transfer student.
Jim Nash and Doug Foster have
also been showing up well in
practice.
Six sophomores and five
3 STEPS TO BEAUTY
freshmen will comprise the
All purpose Cold Cream,
frosh-soph team .. Sophomores
Miracol & Powder Base
are Greg Leach (6’2”), Jerry
lead the w ay to a more
lovely complexion. $10.00
f

Bela, Kappa, Sigma, Zela Tie for First
In Women's Intramural Softball

Go to the head
of the C la s s I

Ends Insurance Service
CHECK YOUR HEALTH
INSURANCE!

HEAD FOR MERLE NORMAN'S
COSMETIC STUDIO AND FIND OUT
Phone today for an appointm ent for your LESSON IN
BEAUTY and ask how you can receive w ithout any
obligation your BEAUTIFUL MONEY.

FINANCIAL DISASTER MAY BE
YOURS IF YOUR HEALTH IN
SURANCE HAS NOT BEEN IN
CREASED.

wu. n

I CAN HELP YOU BRING YOUR
COVERAGE UP TO DATE.

orman

cosmetic studio

On the west edge of the campus at
318 South Main Avenue

WHAT IS BEAUTIFUL MONEY ! !

Bourbonnais, 111.

167 North Schuyler

Phone 933-3361

Kankakee

I

